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ADVERTISEMENTS

Total peace of mind, a better quality of life
The Good Care Group difference

Inspected and rated

Outstanding

Our clients are 60% less likely to suffer a fall than in
a care home1

Safe

Outstanding

Effective

Outstanding

Our clients are 8 times less likely to suffer serious injury due
to falls compared to a care home2

Caring

Outstanding

Our clients are 4 times less likely to acquire a pressure sore
than in hospital3

Responsive

Outstanding

Well-led

Outstanding

Our professional carers are trained to detect infections, such
as UTIs, and to check vital signs, further reducing hospital
admissions
Our unique dementia care makes our clients twice less likely to
require anti-Psychotic medication than those in a care home4

For complete peace of mind, our care advisors are on hand to guide you through how
best we can support conditions such as dementia, Parkinsons, MS and palliative care
as well as support for people who need general care to remain in their own home

01732 441098

thegoodcaregroup.com
References from ‘The Good Care Group: Client Outcome’ Copyright @ 2018
1 & 2: Help the Aged (2006), Preventing Falls. Managing the risk and effect of falls among older people in care homes. http://tinyurl.com/6l5pve8
3: NHS Safety Thermometer Data, May 2018 4: http://eprints.lancs.ac.uk/81575/6/szczepura.bmjopen.2016.pdf

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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FREE family fun days are back!
Our Family Fun Days return
with four weeks of actionpacked activities over the
school summer holidays.

They include everything from crafts
to games and sport in a friendly,
safe environment and best of all
they’re FREE.
No booking is needed, simply
turn up and have fun, but children
must be supervised by a parent or
guardian at all times.
Activities are aimed at children under
12 years of age, but they may not be
suitable for very young children.
Please bring waterproof clothing
and sunscreen. We recommend you
check www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/
summerfun or our twitter account
@sdc_newsdesk before setting off
as the programme may change at
short notice, especially if there’s
poor weather.
The days are funded and organised
by Sevenoaks District Council, run by
Imago with support from town and
parish councils who are providing
the venues.

sevenoaksdc

The Summer Family Fun Days take place
on the following dates and locations:
• Monday 29 July 10am to 2pm
Dunton Green Recreation Ground
TN13 2UR
• Tuesday 30 July 10am to 2pm
Shoreham Recreation Ground
TN14 7TB
• Wednesday 31 July 10am to 2pm
Markbeech Village Hall TN8 5NR
• Thursday 1 August 10am to 2pm
South Darenth, Heathside Recreation
Ground DA4 9AZ
• Friday 2 August 10am to 2pm
West Kingsdown, Gamecock Meadow
TN15 6BZ
• Monday 5 August 10am to 2pm
Halstead Recreation Ground
TN14 7HG
• Tuesday 6 August 10am to 2pm
Hextable Gardens BR8 7LT
• Wednesday 7 August 10am to 2pm
Knockholt Recreation Ground
TN14 7LD
• Thursday 8 August 10am to 2pm
Swanley Park BR8 7PW
• Friday 9 August 10am to 2pm
Eysnford, Anthony Roper Primary
School DA4 0AA

• Monday 12 August 10am to 2pm
Hever Village Hall TN8 7NH
• Tuesday 13 August 10am to 2pm
Hartley, Woodland Avenue Recreation
Ground DA3 7DB
• Wednesday 14 August 10am to 2pm
Otford Recreation Ground TN14 5PQ
• Thursday 15 August 10am to 2pm
Crockenhill, Harvestfield BR8 8LH
• Friday 16 August 10am to 2pm
Chiddingstone Causeway, Sports
Field TN11 8JN
• Monday 19 August 10.30am
to 1.30pm
Chipstead Recreation Ground
TN13 2SA
• Tuesday 20 August 10am to 2pm
New Ash Green, The Minnis DA3 8HH
• Wednesday 21 August 10am to 2pm
Sevenoaks, Greatness Recreation
Ground TN14 5BU
• Thursday 22 August 10.30am
to 1.30pm
Westerham, King George’s Playing
Field TN16 1BN
• Friday 23 August 10am to 2pm
Leigh, The Green TN11 8QL

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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Your new Council
Thousands of people voted in local elections to have their
say about who should run Sevenoaks District Council.

After all the votes were counted the Conservatives had
a majority of 46 seats.

way above the national average of 34% according to the
latest figures published just before the election.

The remaining seats were claimed by three Liberal
Democrats, three Sevenoaks Independents, one
Independent and one Labour councillor.

Your District Councillors decide the policies and priorities
of the Council. They represent the needs of local
residents and are available to help with local issues.

Of the 54 Councillors elected, 18 were new faces and
25 were women, increasing female representation on the
Council. Women now make up 46% of our Councillors,

Find out more about your local District Councillors,
including their contact details, by turning to pages 20
and 21 or visit www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/councillors

New Cabinet makes wellbeing the number one priority
Following the 2 May elections, Cllr Peter Fleming was re-elected
as Council Leader. He wasted no time in appointing a new Cabinet
that puts residents’ wellbeing at the top of the Council’s agenda.
Cllr Fleming spoke with In Shape
about the Council’s priorities for the
next four years.
“When we saw our Government
funding would end, we worked hard
to become the first financially selfsufficient council in the country. We
have invested across the District, built
two much-needed car parks and a
hotel to support the visitor economy.
However, this was always a means
to an end rather than an end in itself.
Income from these investments has put
us in a unique position, allowing us to
protect services to the public and fund
new services where a new need exists.
“Our ambition now is to build on
these achievements and strengthen
and develop our brand as a Seriously
Different Council by putting the
wellbeing of residents at the heart
of everything we do.
“This goes beyond the traditional
services of a council. Our focus is
to improve our environment and
economy, provide housing to meet
local needs, keep the District safe
and work with partners to improve

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

The new look Cabinet is (from left to right):
Cllr Margot McArthur –
Cleaner & Greener

Cllr Lesley Dyball –
People & Places

Cllr Matthew Dickins –
Finance & Investments

Cllr Peter Fleming – Council Leader
and Improvement & Innovation

Cllr Robert Piper –
Housing & Health

Cllr Julia Thornton –
Development & Conservation

residents’ health – all key ingredients
to promoting wellbeing.

ensuring we provide the very best
value for money for residents.

“We will continue to invest in property
to generate a long-term income
to support the things we do while

“With the opportunities ahead, my
new Cabinet will move us forward
during this exciting time.”

sdc_newsdesk
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KIDS GO
HALF
PRICE!
•
•
•

This offer is valid until Wednesday 4th September 2019.

•

This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers including
Tesco vouchers, online tickets or any other free or discounted entry tickets.

•
•
•

Each accompanying adult can only receive this discount for one child.

Please clip this advert and bring it with you in order to obtain the offer.
This offer admits one child (aged 2-16) for half-price when accompanied
by an adult paying the full individual entrance price at the gate, on the day.

Photos or photocopies of this advert are not accepted.
This offer is run in conjunction with In Shape Magazine.
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It’s a

day out!

At Alfriston, East Sussex, BN26 5QS Just off the A27, near Eastbourne
Call 01323 874100 www.drusillas.co.uk
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Get into gear with free cycle rides
Our ever popular, professionally-led cycle
rides return this summer with a focus on
building up confidence on two wheels.

If you’re new to cycling, haven’t
been on a bike in ages or simply lack
confidence, then these ‘wheelie’ are
the rides for you.
Our rides are open to all, especially
families with small children.
They are taking place in ‘spoketacular’
Knole Park and at the world famous
Brands Hatch racing track.
Knole Park offers a 90-minute, gentle
paced ride with breaks and traffic free
paths in the stunning ancient deer park.
Brands Hatch provides an opportunity
to ride on the renowned racing circuit
that hosted Formula 1 racing. You
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Council Plan

can cycle at your own pace for up
to two hours on the racing track that
includes gentle hills.
The rides are taking place on:
• Sunday 21 July, 10.30am
– Knole Park
• Monday 29 July, 10.30am and
2pm – Brands Hatch
• Sunday 11 August, 10.30am
– Knole Park
• Wednesday 14 August, 10.30am
and 2pm – Brands Hatch
• Sunday 8 September, 10.30am
– Knole Park

Places are available to people who
live or work in the Sevenoaks District
and must be booked in advance by
calling on 01732 227000 or emailing
communities@sevenoaks.gov.uk.
Once registered, places will be allocated
from 15 July. Terms and conditions
apply, which can be viewed at
www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/cyclerides

ADVERTISEMENT
Stairlifts

Riser Recliners

From

£569*

From

£1,790*

Your Local Mobility Experts

Walking Aids

Mobility Scooters

Walkers
from

£64

Profiling Beds

From

From

£799*

.99*
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Footwear

£799*

Extra Wide
& Extra
Roomy
From

Easy
Open!

£299*

2019

01444 253 300

Request yours
Or collect in store today

Burgess Hill

Crawley

Tunbridge Wells

21 Albert Drive
Burgess Hill
RH15 9TN

12 Queensway
Crawley
RH10 1EJ

26 Grosvenor Road
Tunbridge Wells
TN1 2AR

Behind Tesco Superstore

Opposite Marks & Spencer

Opposite Tesco Metro

01444 253 300

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

01293 577 977

01892 544 933

View our full range online at
www.clearwellmobility.co.uk

* Prices exclude VAT and are available to those suffering from a
long term condition or illness upon completion of a declaration

sdc_newsdesk
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Community grants have far-reaching results
Our Community Grants Scheme provides funding to local voluntary
and charitable groups. Although the grants can be modest, they
make a big difference to the health and wellbeing of our residents.

Wellbeing

Council Plan

Last April, 25 local groups benefitted from funding ranging from £100 to £5,000. In this issue of In Shape,
we take a closer look at four of the groups to see how the money is supporting local projects.

Bridges Community Café is open to all and welcomes
people experiencing mental health problems, dementia
and loneliness. The Café secured £1,850 for its popular
lunch club and creative art and music sessions.

PHAB Sevenoaks Club was awarded a grant of £400 to
help fund weekly meetings for adults with learning and/or
physical disabilities. Members can take part in a variety of
activities and enjoy a tasty home-cooked meal.

North West Kent Volunteer Centre is using a £4,250
grant to support older people. Services include
befriending, gardening and community transport to help
people to get to the shops, doctors and social events.

Eden Christian Trust secured £2,000 for its popular
youth club for 10 to 18 year olds providing pool,
table tennis, air hockey, table football, badminton,
crafts and day trips.

You can apply for Community Grant funding in the
autumn at www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/communitygrants.
Successful applicants will receive their funding in April
2020. Terms and conditions apply.

For updates on our Community Grants Scheme and
other funding opportunities, please email
grants@sevenoaks.gov.uk and ask to be included
on our mailing list.

sevenoaksdc
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LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

A sizzling summer in Sevenoaks
From outdoor theatre performances in magnificent gardens
to camping under the stars and thrilling jousting tournaments,
summer days out in Sevenoaks District are set to sizzle!

Whether you have a weekend off, or
a whole six-week holiday, we have a
round up of all the amazing goings-on
in the District this season. So put
on your flip-flops, lather on the
sun cream and get ready for some
unforgettable fun in the sun.
Put your children’s orienteering skills
to the test at Penshurst Place this July
with the puzzle of the Maize Maze,
back by popular demand this holiday.
If you want to prolong the adventure,
take part in Penshurst Place’s Camp
Wilderness Overnight Camps for a
day of wild swimming, wood-fired
pizzas and outdoor activities.
Hever Castle is well known for being
the fairy tale childhood home of Anne
Boleyn, but this summer prepare to
step back in time for the thrills and
excitement of the annual Summer
Jousting Tournaments. Complete
with a Royal Box, you’ll find scenes

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

of authentic action, falls and fights
of your favourite knights. The fun
doesn’t stop there as, new for summer
2019, is Once Upon a Castle, where
your little ones will be able to meet
Flame the Dragon and go on an
adventure through the gardens to find
the princess’ missing cat.
Talking of seeking out animals, Knole
are hosting bat spotting guided
walks where you’ll set off on a dusk
exploration to find the resident bats
with an expert ecologist. Learn all
about these fascinating mammals and
use bat detectors to hunt them out
around the beautiful parkland.
Continue the adventure outdoors
at Chiddingstone Castle where car
enthusiasts will be able to come face
to face with their favourite classics, as
the Aston Martin Owners Club come
to visit. If cars aren’t your thing then
get back to nature in Forest Jack’s

Economy

Council Plan

Forest school to learn the crafts of the
bush and channel your inner
Bear Grylls.
In August, it’s time to stretch out
your picnic blankets and prepare for
a theatrical treat at Emmetts Garden
as the classic tales of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and the totally mad
as a hatter play, Alice in Wonderland,
come to the garden. Be sure to take
advantage of the pre-show opening
and bring a picnic to treat yourself to
delicious food and drink before the
big show. If you’ve got the theatre
bug, Riverhill Himalayan Gardens
are also hosting a magnificent array
of outdoor theatre, showcasing the
much-loved ‘Nell Gwynn’ and ‘Much
Ado About Nothing’ productions.
For more inspiration on what to
do this summer, head to
www.visitsevenoaksdistrict.co.uk.

sdc_newsdesk
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Don’t lose your right to vote
Later this month, we will be sending a Household Enquiry form
to every home in the District to make sure we hold the correct
information about people on the Electoral Register.
Once you have received the form,
we ask that you check all the
details are correct.
If people no longer live at your
address or new people have moved
in, you can update the form and
return it to us. People from the
age of 16 can also be added so
they can cast their vote as soon
as they turn 18.

Even if the information is correct, you
will still need to tell us that no changes
are needed. The easiest way to do
this is by phone, text message or by
responding online. Alternatively, you
can post the form back to us.
If new people are added to the form,
we will automatically send them
a separate ‘Invitation to Register’
form so they can register.

We are required by law to send
you reminder forms and if no
response is received, we will
visit your home to try to obtain
the necessary information.
If you have not received your
Household Enquiry form by
early August, please email
elections@sevenoaks.gov.uk
or call us on 01732 227000.

Volunteers spruce up our tree-mendous commons
Local people are
branching out and trying
something new by
volunteering to improve
the District’s commons.

Environment

Council Plan

Over the years, the commons
that stretch from Westerham to
Sevenoaks and Seal have become
overgrown and undervalued. In
partnership with the Kent Wildlife
Trust and others, we have set
up the Sevenoaks Greensand
Commons Project to work with
landowners and local people to
restore these valuable spaces.
Recently the volunteers received
training in surveying veteran trees,
helping to ensure these amazing
specimens, that are home to dozens
of species of animals, are looked
after for future generations.
Our commons really are a haven
for nature. In just one day, 77
species of fungi were recorded
on a common in Seal. The former
tunnelled quarry workings on Hosey
Common are now a hibernation
roost for six species of bat.

sevenoaksdc

With money from the National Lottery Heritage Fund, the Project
is working with an army of helpers to bring the commons back to their
former glory.
There are many volunteer opportunities available from practical work and
hands-on learning through to scientific research. These are open to all,
including younger and older people, people with disabilities and those living
with dementia. No previous experience is necessary.
To get involved, call Clare Russell, Conservation Officer, on 01732 227000
or email clare.russell@kentwildlife.org.uk. For more information about the
project, log on to www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk and search for Sevenoaks
Greensand Commons.

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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Supporting armed forces veterans
Armed forces veterans can experience difficulty adapting to civilian
life, including finding work. But one local employer is taking aim at
the problem, targeting forces personnel to join its ranks.

Otford-based infrastructure company, FM Conway, has been
helping veterans into work for many years and last year it
stepped up its operations to recruit even more veterans.
Michael Barrett, a former Corporal with the Royal Corps of
Signals, works for FM Conway as a Business Analyst and
spoke with In Shape. “Services personnel are highly-skilled
and have much to offer companies such as ours,” says
Michael. “They’re well trained, organised and disciplined.
We have many positions that would benefit from their skills.
“In the past year we have put in place a broad strategy to
support even more veterans. We focus on people who are
in their last 12 months of service. We offer valuable work
placements, run careers fairs and even help with the basics.
Some armed forces personnel have never written a CV or had
an interview, but we provide support in both these areas.”

The Sevenoaks Greensand Commons Festival is taking
place on Sunday 15 September. As In Shape went to print,
confirmed events included:
• Environmental stalls and activities (Kent Wildlife Trust
and other wildlife groups)
• Bioblitz (surveying local wildlife)

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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Cllr Larry Abraham, our Armed Forces champion, adds:
“Having served most of my working life in the armed forces,
I have seen how some veterans have difficulty adapting
to civvy street. But this scheme makes a difference by
providing a path to a new career. This will help enormously
with the transition from military to civilian life.”
If you need support, or if you know someone
with an Armed Forces background who may need
a helping hand, we can help. We provide advice on
employment, benefits, housing, debt, education,
leisure and healthcare.
Email communities@sevenoaks.gov.uk or call
01732 227000 to request an Armed Forces Community
Covenant flier with details of the help available.

Sevenoaks Commons free festival

If you didn’t make it to the Isle of Wight or
Glastonbury festivals, fear not, Sevenoaks
will be hosting its own free festival on
Sevenoaks Common. However, rather
than music, this festival will celebrate the
natural environment and open spaces.

Economy

• Family forest skills

FR
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• Storytelling
• Environmental arts and craft activities
• Traditional woodcraft activities, including woodturning
• Health and wellbeing workshops
The event on Sevenoaks Town Council’s Sevenoaks Common
is supported through the Heritage Lottery Fund.
If you would like to help us organise and support the festival,
please contact andrew.willmore@kentwildlife.org.uk
For more information, visit www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk
and search for Sevenoaks Greensand Commons.

sdc_newsdesk
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Driving down the ‘ruff’ treatment of assistance dogs
To help people with assistance dogs have the ‘pawfect’ taxi journey, we’re
making sure everyone is aware of the law around carrying canine companions.
It’s against the law for any taxi driver to refuse or
charge extra for an assistance dog, such as a guide
dog or a hearing dog.
A taxi driver can only refuse to carry an assistance
dog if they have a medical condition that’s
aggravated by exposure to dogs and they have
an exemption from the Council. If this is the case,
the driver would have to display a special badge
showing they are exempt from carrying
assistance dogs.

Safety

Council Plan

Guide Dogs Engagement Officer, Siobhan Meade,
says: “Often, refusals happen because drivers do
not understand that their actions can impact the
independence of people like me who are blind or
visually impaired. Most drivers are helpful and kind,
but to those who would consider refusing to take
someone because they have a guide dog I ask them
to imagine they couldn’t see.”
If you or someone you know has been refused a
taxi ride or charged extra because of an assistance
dog, please contact us right away so we can
investigate the complaint.
To help us with our investigation, we ask for
as much information as possible. This could
include the name and telephone number of the
taxi company, when the booking was made, the
beginning and the end of the journey, the taxi plate
number (fixed to the back of taxi), a description of
the driver and a summary of the conversation.
Please email the details to licensing@sevenoaks.
gov.uk or call 01732 227004.

Save time, do your planning online

If you want to submit or track a planning application or find out about planning
restrictions affecting your property, you can do it all on our website.
Use our interactive planning policies map to view
planning restrictions that could affect your property
such as Conservation Areas, the Green Belt and Tree
Preservation Orders.
You can apply for planning permission via the Planning
Portal, available from our website. Once you’ve submitted
your application, you can track its progress using our

sevenoaksdc
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PublicAccess service by simply typing your planning
application reference into the search box.
PublicAccess also allows you to search and comment
on any current planning applications as well as viewing
historic applications going back to 1974.
To take advantage of all these services, visit
www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/planning

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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John’s ready to tackle the role of Chairman
Cllr John Edwards-Winser,
our new rugby mad
Chairman, couldn’t wait to
kick off his year in office.
John, a life-long Otford resident
who was born in the village, was
elected Chairman on 21 May 2019 at
our Annual Council meeting and will
use his year to promote sport and a
local charity.
After attending Otford Primary School,
John secured a place at the Judd
School in Tonbridge where he fell in
love with rugby.
John says: “I’ve enjoyed rugby since a
young age and while I haven’t played
for many years, I still enjoy watching
the game. I follow Tonbridge Juddians’
scores and I try to catch as many
games on TV as I can. I’m really keen

to promote rugby and the benefits
of sport during my year as Chairman.
Hopefully I’ll convert a few people into
taking up my favourite sport.”
Away from rugby, John is a keen
beekeeper and is known for his
locally produced honey.
After leaving school, John worked
at a nearby government research
unit until his retirement in 2004
after which he travelled much
of the world.
John was elected to Otford Parish
Council in 2007 and four years later,
he was elected to Sevenoaks District
Council representing Otford and
Shoreham and has been a Councillor
ever since.
John married Frances in 1968 and
they have three children and four
grandchildren.

He is also passionate about preserving
local history. John is a Trustee of
Otford Palace and played a key role
in the transfer of the historic remains
from the Council to the Archbishop’s
Palace Conservation Trust.
Throughout his year as Chairman,
John will be supporting the Kent-based
charity Demelza. John says: “I have
a family connection with this charity
and I’ve seen first-hand how they
make such a difference to the lives
of desperately ill children and their
families. During my year as Chairman,
I hope to raise money and the profile
of this important organisation.”
John welcomes invitations to
community events. To invite John, visit
www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/chairman,
e-mail chairman@sevenoaks.gov.uk
or call 01732 227247. Follow John on
Twitter at @sdc_chairman.

BUSINESS

Helping hand for our local economy
The words ‘Economic Development Strategy’ may not
sound that exciting. But, without a strong business
sector, we could not enjoy a prosperous, pleasant District.

Economy

Council Plan

Growth and investment

Visitor economy

Setting up a new business can be daunting. But with
‘Team around your business’, we support start-ups, such
as Dulce’s Patisserie in Sevenoaks, by offering help and
advice in just one place.

Tourism is a big part of our economy worth a staggering
£243 million a year. We will continue to promote
our local attractions, such as Mount Vineyard near
Shoreham, encouraging more visitors to our District.

Skills

Enterprise

Making sure young people have the right skills is important
for their job prospects and the economy. We work with
businesses and schools to ensure pupils can learn the skills
necessary for tomorrow’s workplace.

Swanley-based food manufacturer, Ming Foods,
received business support to help them to grow their
business. We provide advice about funding, training and
sustainability, making it easier for businesses to flourish.

If your business is or big or small, we can help. For information
on our services, visit www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/business or
email business@sevenoaks.gov.uk

You can follow us on twitter
@sdc_ecodev and on LinkedIn at
SDC Supporting Your Business.
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Improving health is a walk in the park
Did you know, just 20 minutes of daily walking can improve your physical
and mental wellbeing? So, if you’re thinking about taking steps towards
a healthier life, but aren’t sure where to start, let us show you the way.
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Our free weekly health walks each
last about an hour and start at the
following places:
• Otford – Mondays at 10.30am –
Otford Memorial Hall
• Lullingstone Park – Mondays at
2pm – Visitor Centre
• Hartley – Tuesdays at 10am –
The Library
• Swanley – Tuesdays at 2pm –
White Oak Leisure Centre café
• New Ash Green –
Wednesdays at 10.30am –
New Ash Green Library
• West Kingsdown –
Wednesdays at 10.15am –
Pavilion Library Car Park
• Edenbridge – Wednesdays
at 9.30am – Edenbridge
Leisure Centre
• Sevenoaks – Thursdays at 10.30am
– Sevenoaks Leisure Centre café
You do not need to book,
simply come along 10 to 15
minutes before the start. For
more information, email
healthyliving@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Wellbeing
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Then there’s Every Step Counts, run
by an independent group, gentle,
wellbeing walks that last around 15 to
20 minutes and are open to all. Again,
there’s no need to book, simply turn
up and stroll, all for free.

• Otford – Wednesdays at 10am
– High Street Car Park by the
Memorial Hall

These walks start at the following places:

• Chipstead – Thursdays at 10am
– Opposite the Bricklayers Arms,
Chevening Road

• Hartley – Mondays at 10.30am –
Woodland Recreation Ground
• Edenbridge – Mondays at 11am –
Edenbridge Leisure Centre
• Riverhead – Tuesdays at 10am –
In front of Costa Coffee at Tesco
Riverhead
• Hextable – Tuesdays at 10.30am
– Main reception of Emerson Park,
Rowhill Road

Make a change today!

• West Kingsdown – Wednesday
at 10.30am – The Pavilion off
London Road

• Swanley – Thursdays at 10am –
Swanley Park by the cafe.
• Sevenoaks – Thursdays at 2pm –
Greatness Car Park on Mill Lane
For more information, email
everystepcounts17@gmail.com
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If you’re struggling to lose weight, help
is at hand and best of all it’s free!
Our One You team offer a 12week weight management
course, which has supported
hundreds of people to shed
those extra pounds.
Each weekly session focuses on
a particular subject, such as food
labels, portion sizes and eating
out. At the end of each session,
there’s the chance to take part

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

in an optional 30-minute gentle
exercise class.
Courses run regularly across the
District for adults who are two or
more stone overweight.
If you are interested in attending
the next available course, please
email healthyliving@sevenoaks.
gov.uk or call us on 0300 0200636.

Health

Council Plan
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Keep calm and garden on
Summer is the perfect season to get your
garden in order but digging around for the best
outdoor waste deals can be thyme consuming.
Our competitively priced garden waste collection service
is an easy, efficient and environmentally friendly way to
dispose of your branches, flowers, grass cuttings and
more. We’ll pick up your garden waste every two weeks,
usually on the same day your rubbish is collected, so it
can be turned in to environmentally friendly compost.
Now that we’ve planted the idea in your head, you can
take advantage of the service in two ways.

Garden waste permit and bin

An annual permit costs £47 for a large 240-litre wheelie
bin or £32 for a 140-litre wheelie bin.

Environment
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Garden waste
collection sacks
You can buy 25
garden waste sacks
from local outlets for
£15. Each sack holds
up to 75 litres of
garden waste and you can use them when you need to.
To apply for a permit and to find out where you can buy
sacks, visit www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/gardenwast
or call us on 01732 227000.

Local Plan ready to be tested

After years of work and three District-wide consultations, the new Local Plan
was submitted to Government in April and will be examined later this year.
Government has told us to produce
a new Local Plan with proposals for
new homes, business space and
community improvements. From
the outset, we wanted the Plan
to continue to protect our muchcherished Green Belt.

The examination will take place in
Sevenoaks District and will open to
the public and you can come along
and listen to the discussions. As In
Shape went to press, the date and
location of the examination was still
to be confirmed.

The examination will consider
whether the new Plan meets the
legal requirements and if approved
by the Government’s Planning
Inspector, Karen Baker, it will help to
decide future planning applications.

We have also appointed a Programme
Officer, Louise St John Howe, who will
act as the impartial link between us,
people who have commented on the
Plan and the Inspector.

Environment

Council Plan

For the latest Local Plan news,
visit www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/
localplanexamination

SEVENOAKS DISTRICT

LOCAL PLAN

Don’t let pests spoil your summer
Summer is in full swing and most of us are
enjoying warmer nights, flowers in bloom
and outdoor dining. But, the pleasant
weather can bring with it some unwanted
critters in the form of wasps, who can cause
havoc if not dealt with straight away.
sevenoaksdc

Luckily we can help. Our qualified pest control team
have more than 50 years’ experience and pride
themselves on providing a reliable, competitively
priced service.
Call us for a no-obligation pest
control quote on 01732 227000
or emailinformation@sevenoaks.gov.uk

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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LEISURE

Driving young golfers

Youngsters have had a
chance to try their hand at
golf as part of a programme
of free coaching organised
by Lullingstone Park Golf
Course (LPGC) in
partnership with
Kent Sport and
Physical Activity
Service.

One-hour sessions held this spring
enabled eight to 12-year-olds to work
with LPGC PGA head professional
Mark Watt to learn the fundamentals
of the sport and practise swinging,
chipping and putting. The six boys
and two girls also had the opportunity
to ask Mark about the sport and to
discover ways in which they could
take what they had learnt to the
next level.

In recent years, England Golf has been
actively trying to steer the sport away
from an image of one played only by
middle aged men in plaid trousers and
to position it as a game suitable for all

Striking a pose

ages: male or female, fit or unfit, style
icon or sensible dresser.
Mark Watt, PGA head professional at
Lullingstone Park Golf Course, says:
“The image of golf has changed and
this is being led by initiatives such as
Get into Golf and Girls Golf Rocks
that are bringing the sport to new
audiences, especially those who may
have never thought of it as an activity
they’d pursue.”
For details of LPGC’s lessons,
go to www.lullingstonegolfcourse.
co.uk or call 01959 533793.

Wellbeing

A new children’s yoga class at Sevenoaks Leisure Centre aims to bring
the benefits of the 5,000-year-old practice to a whole new generation.

Council Plan

“For many children today, every
aspect of life is a competition school, sports, popularity, you
name it,” says Josie Male, who’s
running the weekly classes.
She’s been teaching yoga for 15
years and decided a few years
back to look into the benefits it
offers children.
“This sense of competition may
teach children about being tough
and excelling, but it can create
unwelcome stresses at an early age.
What I aim to do is help children
enjoy exercise in a fun, noncompetitive environment. You don’t
have to be great at traditional sports
to do yoga - its inclusivity is one of
the many reasons it’s so great.
“We don’t teach children’s yoga as
a scaled down version of an adult
class. It would be very difficult to
maintain their concentration if we
did. We use lots of visual props

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

and music to deliver invigorating,
interactive, imaginative journeys
into a child’s developing mind and, of
course, lots of poses are objects or
animals, so bringing a jungle theme
into the classes is so much fun!”

Children’s yoga classes at Sevenoaks
Leisure Centre take place on Tuesdays
between 3.45pm and 4.15 pm. For
more information and booking, go to
www.sencio.org.uk. For more details
about Josie visit www.yogadoes.com

sdc_newsdesk
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Marathon men
For father and son Lewis and Michael Balcombe being fit and active is firmly in the DNA.
Twenty-year-old Lewis, who works as a shift supervisor
at Sevenoaks Leisure Centre, completed April’s London
Marathon with an impressive time of 4.34 and in aid of
Parkinson’s UK, a condition affecting his grandfather. Lewis
follows in the running shoes of his 48-year-old dad, a veteran
of two previous London Marathons as well as several 10k
runs, triathlons and half marathons.

“Because he’d run marathons in the past, it was really
helpful being able to train with him and get used to
pulling yourself through those endless miles. We ran the
Tunbridge Wells half marathon together as this fitted
well into the training and helped me get used to the
environment.”

Despite being a long-time footballer in the past, securing
a place in London this year came following two years in
which Lewis hadn’t run. Turning to his dad was therefore a
key part of what he now admits was preparation that came
with its struggles.

“I think I’m going to leave it a year or two. I’m happy
with my achievement in London but marathon running
is a big commitment,” says Lewis. “My dad wants to run
some marathons abroad with me and maybe complete
a few of the eight majors. For now, though, I’m going to
have a rest!”

“Training together was really good as dad was my pace
maker and motivator. Without him I wouldn’t have stuck
to it. That included dragging me out of bed in the early
mornings to go on a long run even when it was the last
thing I wanted to do,” says Lewis.

Get the NR-Gize
bug this summer

Sencio Community Leisure’s NR-Gize
programme is back for the summer holidays.
Booking is now open for all activities at
Edenbridge, Sevenoaks and White Oak
(Swanley) leisure centres.
Go to www.sencio.org.uk for full details.
sevenoaksdc

So, what’s next?

If you have a specific goal or event you’re training for,
speak to a member of the Wellness team at your local
Sencio leisure centre who will be happy to give you
some advice – www.sencio.org.uk

Click…and go to a
healthier lifestyle
It’s now easier to identify your favourite
sport or fitness pursuit, get excited
by new ideas, and manage your class
bookings and membership online with the
launch of Sencio Community Leisure’s new website
www.sencio.org.uk. The site also features inspiring
stories from people who’ve used exercise to
transform their lives and tips from the gym teams.

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY SAFETY

Sevenoaks District Community Safety Unit

Sevenoaks District

Community Safety Partnership

To report or receive advice on: anti-social behaviour, fly-tipping, graffiti, licensed
premises, abandoned vehicles, environmental and noise nuisance, crime
reduction, neighbourhood watch and other concerns, call 01732 227000 or
e-mail community.safety@sevenoaks.gov.uk To report a crime that is taking
place, always call 999. If the incident has passed, call Kent Police on 101 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555111

Making your safety a top priority
Over the past year,
the Community Safety
Partnership has been working
hard to keep residents safe.

What is the Community
Safety Partnership?

We’re made up of public
organisations and charity and
voluntary groups, including…
• Sevenoaks District Council
• Kent Police
• National Probation Service
• Kent Fire & Rescue Service
• Kent County Council
• The NHS
• West and North Kent Mind
• The Kenward Trust
• DAVSS (Domestic Abuse
Volunteer Support Service)

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

In the 12 months that saw the Partnership clinch a top award from
Kent Police, anti-social behaviour reports dropped significantly and
the District could claim to be one of the safest in Kent.
In this issue of In Shape, we look at the work of the Partnership
and its achievements from April 2018 to March 2019.

Community Safety priorities

Over the past year, our priorities were
dealing with…
• Domestic abuse
• Anti-social behaviour, including
fly tipping and graffiti
• Substance misuse
• Burglary and vehicle crime
• Organised crime

Safety

Council Plan

How did we do?

We delivered 100% of the activities
in our Action Plan, 4% more than
the previous year.

With 7,745 reports of victim-based
crimes to Police, we were the
second safest district in Kent.

• Mental health
• Safeguarding (young people,
vulnerable adults, modern slavery,
extremism and human trafficking
and child sexual exploitation)

Kent Police took 1,427 reports of
anti-social behaviour, 12% fewer
than the previous year.

sdc_newsdesk
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Mental health
crisis drop-in

Social media

Domestic abuse

For the latest community
safety news follow us on
Twitter @sdc_csp

For support and advice for all victims of
Domestic Abuse, call the Domestic Abuse
Volunteer Support Service on 01892 570538

Get back on your bike with
free ‘Ride Skills’

Citizens Advice (next to Wilco) in
Swanley town centre. No appointment
needed. Thursdays, 4.30pm to 6.30pm
for 14 to 17 year olds. Saturdays, 7pm to
9pm for over 18s. Call 07396 200237

For the Community Domestic Abuse
Programme for men call who want to
change their behaviour call 07596 228891

Tackling anti-social behaviour

Anti-social behaviour is a top priority as,
too often, it has devastating effects on
its victims. It usually has complex causes
that could involve neighbour disputes,
harassment, nuisance or mental health
problems and can be difficult and timeconsuming to address.
To tackle local issues, we operate
the ‘Community Safety Unit’ which
is made up of District Council staff,
Kent Police, PCSOs, KCC Community
Wardens and a Business Crime
Reduction Co-ordinator.
The Unit meets every weekday
morning to go through the latest
reports of crime and anti-social
behaviour. In the past year, it dealt
with 613 problems and made 500

follow up visits to residents who
wanted feedback.
Sevenoaks District Council also
employs a dedicated Anti-Social

Behaviour Officer who worked on
108 reported cases, made 58 visits
with partner agencies and attended
27 community events.

Community Safety
Partnership in action

• Obtained a three-month Closure
Order for the former Convent
of Mercy in Swanley following
persistent anti-social behaviour
• Targeted scooter-based crime
resulting in several arrests.
• Focused work in Hartley, West
Kingsdown, New Ash Green,
Swanley and Westerham
• Police Cadet unit set up in Swanley
• Mental health crisis drop-in service
opened in Swanley
• CCTV helped with 84 arrests
and dealt with 168 child related
incidents, nine domestic violence
cases and 212 vulnerable and
missing people
• The District Council’s Fly-Tipping
Enforcement Officer issued seven
Penalty Notices and five Cautions
and brought about two successful
prosecutions.

sevenoaksdc

For more information about the Community Safety Partnership’s work, visit
www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/communitysafety

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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YOUR DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

Your Councillors
Sevenoaks District Council’s priorities and policies are decided by 54
Councillors who were elected by local people. The Sevenoaks District is divided
into 26 smaller areas, known as wards and each ward is represented by one
or more District Councillors. You are very welcome to contact the District
Councillors to express your views and to ask for their help on local issues.
Conservative (C)

Independent (I)

Labour (L)

Claire Pearsall (C)

George Pender (C)

Alan Pett (C)

cllr.pearsall@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.pender@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.pett@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Matthew Dickins (C)

01474 491123

Rachel Waterton (I)

Sevenoaks Independent (SI)

Anna Firth (C)

James London (C)

01732 227000

cllr.firth@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.london@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Kim Bayley (C)

Cameron Brown (C)

James Barnett (C)

Ash and New Ash Green Ash and New Ash Green Ash and New Ash Green
07710 625854

Liberal Democrat (LD)

01732 227000

01732 464678

Brasted, Chevening
and Sundridge

cllr.piper@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 455355

Stuart McGregor (C)

Crockenhill and Well Hill

07910 328110

01732 227000

cllr.bayley@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.brown@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.barnett@sevenoaks.gov.uk cllr.mcgregor@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Margot McArthur (C)

Alan Cheeseman (C)

Brian Carroll (C)

Philip McGarvey (C) Maxine Fothergill (SI)

John Grint (C)

Gary Williamson (C)

Alan Layland (C)
Edenbridge South
and West

cllr.layland@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 864140

Lynda Harrison (C)
Fawkham and West
Kingsdown

cllr.harrison@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01474 854412

cllr.waterton@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Edenbridge South
and West

07919 050065

07950 266746

Edenbridge North
and East
01732 227000

Edenbridge North
and East
01732 865559

Farningham, Horton
Farningham, Horton
Fawkham and West
cllr.cheeseman@sevenoaks.gov.uk Kirby and South Darenth Kirby and South Darenth
Kingsdown
cllr.mcarthur@sevenoaks.gov.uk
07840 844545
cllr.carroll@sevenoaks.gov.uk
cllr.mcgarvey@sevenoaks.gov.uk cllr.fothergill@sevenoaks.gov.uk
01732 227000
07968 391247
01732 227000
01732 227000

Faye Parkin (C)

Fawkham and West
Kingsdown

cllr.parkin@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01474 879425

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk

Eynsford

Dunton Green and
Riverhead

Robert Piper (C)

Brasted, Chevening
and Sundridge

Cowden and Hever

cllr.dickins@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Dunton Green
and Riverhead

Brasted, Chevening
and Sundridge

Halstead, Knockholt
and Badgers Mount

cllr.grint@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01959 532809

Halstead, Knockholt
and Badgers Mount

Larry Abraham (C)

Penny Cole (C)

Hartley and Hodsoll
Street

Hartley and Hodsoll
Street

01474 706690

07540 668751

cllr.williamson@sevenoaks.gov.uk cllr.abraham@sevenoaks.gov.uk cllr.penny.cole@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01959 532370

sdc_newsdesk
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Perry Cole (C)

Hartley and Hodsoll
Street

Christine Hudson (SI) Darren Kitchener (SI)
Hextable

cllr.hudson@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01322 662271

cllr.perry.cole@sevenoaks.gov.uk

07834 768315

John Edwards-Winser (C)

Irene Roy (C)

Otford and Shoreham

Otford and Shoreham

cllr.edwards-winser@
sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.roy@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 227000

01959 522503

Andrew Eyre (C)

Elizabeth Purves (LD)
Sevenoaks Eastern

Sevenoaks Kippington

01732 227000

01732 464865

cllr.eyre@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.purves@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Peter Fleming (C)

Simon Raikes (C)

cllr.fleming@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 227240

Jackie Griffiths (L)

Sarah Andrews (C)

cllr.griffiths@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.andrews@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 227000

cllr.kitchener@sevenoaks.gov.uk

07496 818558

Dee Morris (C)

Simon Reay (C)

cllr.morris@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.reay@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Kemsing

07799 885795

Kemsing

James Osborne-Jackson (C)
Leigh and Chiddingstone
Causeway

01732 762761

cllr.osborne-jackson@sevenoaks.gov.uk

01732 227000

Sue Coleman (C)

Roddy Hogarth (C)

Julia Thornton (C)

Tony Clayton (LD)

cllr.thornton@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.clayton@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.coleman@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.hogarth@
sevenoaks.gov.uk

Penshurst, Fordcombe
and Chiddingstone

Seal and Weald

01892 870435

01732 760325

Avril Hunter (C)

Merilyn Canet (LD)

cllr.hunter@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.canet@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Sevenoaks Kippington
01732 453292

Laurence Ball (C)

Sevenoaks Northern
01732 461397

Clare Barnes (C)

Seal and Weald
07831 234449

Irene Collins (C)

Sevenoaks Northern

cllr.collins@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Sevenoaks Eastern
01732 457087

Graham Clack (C)

Sevenoaks Town and
St John’s

01732 227000

cllr.clack@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Melissa Foster (C) –

Lesley Dyball (C) –

Diana Esler (C)

Kevin Maskell (C)

cllr.esler@sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.maskell@sevenoaks.gov.uk

07769 644576

Sevenoaks Town and Swanley Christchurch and Swanley Christchurch andSwanley Christchurch and
Swanley St. Mary’s
Swanley Village
St John’s
Swanley Village
Swanley Village
cllr.dyball@sevenoaks.gov.uk
cllr.ball@sevenoaks.gov.uk
cllr.raikes@sevenoaks.gov.uk
cllr.c.barnes@sevenoaks.gov.uk
cllr.foster@sevenoaks.gov.uk
01732 227000
07515 770220
01732 451707
01322 613595
01732 227000

Sevenoaks Town and
St John’s

Swanley St. Mary’s

Hextable

Swanley White Oak
07810 342998

Glynnis Darrington (C) Paul Darrington (C)
Swanley White Oak

Swanley White Oak

01732 227000

07788 197205

clllr.g.darrington@
sevenoaks.gov.uk

cllr.p.darrington@
sevenoaks.gov.uk

Westerham and
Crockham Hill
01732 465089

Westerham and
Crockham Hill
07966 171398

How to contact your District Councillors
We have provided your District Councillors’ phone
numbers and e-mail addresses. If you would like to write
to them, their postal addresses are available on our

sevenoaksdc
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website www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/councillors or by calling
us on 01732 227000. If you are unsure which ward you
live in, please call us on 01732 227000.

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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Charity event proves it’s no ‘run’ hit wonder
Run, walk or push against dementia returned to Knole Park on
Sunday 12 May for a third successive year with a record number
of participants and money raised for local dementia services.

This year saw all 500 places taken in advance of the day,
making it the most popular of the three Run, walk or push
events organised by the Sevenoaks Area Dementia Friendly
Community, which includes this council.
Residents from all over the District sacrificed their morning
to pull on their running shoes for the timed 3, 5 or 10
kilometre courses. The spirit of the day was fully embraced
with participants running or walking alongside their families,
dogs and even pushing youngsters along in pushchairs.

Health

Council Plan

Entry fees, together with sponsorship and money from
photographs, raised over £7,300 for local dementia services.
The money will help to fund four Forget-Me-Not cafés, a
singing group and cinema screenings for people living with
dementia throughout the District.
You can still donate to the Sevenoaks Area Dementia
Friendly Community at www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/runwalkpush

Fancy saving £286 in five minutes?
Energy bills… not the most exciting of topics. But you might be more interested
in knowing that by switching suppliers you could actually save money.

We offer a free and trusted Switch and Save service for
energy providers. The service is unbiased as we compare
every single tariff available from every single supplier in the
UK, then see if it’s worth your while switching. Since starting
the service back in 2014, we’ve saved residents a whopping
£78,004! That’s an average of £286 per switch. At least
enough for a trip away or to cover Christmas.
Other than saving you money and being free, the service
only takes five minutes. You just need your current energy
bills to hand to start the process. It’s a win-win situation.
To use the Switch and Save service, visit
www.sevenoaksswitchandsave.co.uk

What would you do with the savings?

Five things you can buy for £286
• A 43” HD smart television
• A Mulberry Purse
• A Playstation 4 and game
• A package holiday to Spain
• A brand new laptop

If you do not have access to a computer, you can free
phone 01732 227111 and speak to our friendly advisors
to see if switching will save you money.

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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Helping our prickly friends

As one of the first ‘Hedgehog Friendly’ councils, we’re keen to spread the word
about the small changes we can all make to support our little nocturnal friends.
Sadly, hedgehog numbers have dropped by a staggering
30% in the last ten years. In the 1950s, the UK
hedgehog population was roughly 30 million, but fewer
than one million are now thought to be left.
But, we can help support the UK’s only spiny mammal
by making small and inexpensive changes in our gardens
and neighbourhoods.
The Kent Wildlife Trust is offering a free Hedgehog
pack to all our residents. The guide includes tips on the
foods they eat, their homes and how we can help them
to get around.

Environment

For your free pack, visit
www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk/help-a-hedgehog

Council Plan

Sevenoaks District Council at your fingertips
Main Office

Leisure centres

Ash Green Sports Centre*
01474 707164

Sevenoaks Indoor Bowls Centre***
01732 451889

01732 227000

Edenbridge Leisure Centre**
01732 865665

Sevenoaks Leisure Centre**
01732 470700

Lullingstone Park Golf Course**
01959 533793/533974

White Oak Indoor Bowls Centre, Swanley***
01322 665571

The Olympic, Swanley*
01322 669201

White Oak Leisure Centre, Swanley**
01322 662188

Argyle Road, Sevenoaks,
Kent TN13 1HG
Open Monday to Thursday 8.45am to
5pm and Friday 8.45am to 4.45pm.
Emergencies (outside office hours)
01732 227000
then listen to the options.

Swanley Link

London Road, Swanley BR8 7AE
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
and Saturday 9am to 4pm.
03000 421281

*

Operated by the local town
or parish Council

**

Operated by Sencio
Community Leisure

*** Operated by independent
limited companies

In Shape is published and distributed by Sevenoaks District
Council to inform local residents and businesses about the
work of the Council.
Editor Daniel Whitmarsh
Editorial Assistants Amy McGauley and Alison Osborne
e-mail communications@sevenoaks.gov.uk
Tel 01732 227000
Sevenoaks District Council, Council Offices, Argyle Road,
Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1HG
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In Shape is available in an audio format
for residents with visual impairments and
can be explained in other languages by
calling 01732 227000.
Design & print www.whateverdesign.co.uk
Printed on environmentally friendly paper. Published July 2019.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Are you fed up not being able to use your conservatory all year?

Then iCon Roofs have the thermally eﬃcient solution.

Is dramatically warmer in winter
Is signiﬁcantly cooler in summer
Does not lose too much light
Is quick to install with little disruption
Is eﬀective in reducing rain noise and glare
Carries an insurance backed guarantee

& complies with current building regulations

ENJOY 3 MONTHS GYM,
SWIM AND CLASSES FOR

HALF PRICE!
Individual:
£42.50

£21.25
per month

Joint:
£70.50

£35.25
per month

EDENBRIDGE LEISURE CENTRE
Stangrove Park, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 5LU
01732 865665 | elc@sencio.org.uk

SEVENOAKS LEISURE CENTRE
Buckhurst Lane, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1LW
01732 470700 | slc@sencio.org.uk

WHITE OAK LEISURE CENTRE
Hilda May Avenue, Swanley, Kent BR8 7BT
01322 662188 | wolc@sencio.org.uk
Ts&Cs: Offer valid 01.06.19 – 31.08.19 at Edenbridge, Sevenoaks and
White Oak Leisure Centres on 6 month All-in-One membership contracts.
£15 set up fee applies per person. Not in conjunction with any other offer.
Offer only valid on direct debit. Your first three direct debits will be half price.

sencio.org.uk

www.sevenoaks.gov.uk
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